LIVE AT HENRY CORT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
FRIDAY 14 JULY FROM 7:00PM
Doors open at 6:30pm

Compere Danny Ward
Opening Dominic Holland
Middle Mike Cox
Headline Bob Mills

£10.00 per person
Purchase your tickets either via reception or online
www.henrycort.hants.sch.uk/community/events

Compere, Danny Ward’s observational humour is up-beat and well honed and his manic
style both endearing and very funny. With a high energy set and brilliantly well
observed material covering everything from the randomness of the Lidl, to how to get
the ‘London Look’ the gags keep coming.

Opening the show, Dominic Holland is one of the country’s most respected standup comedians. A Perrier Best Newcomer and Nominee at the Edinburgh fringe. With
countless television and radio appearances including HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU and
THE ROYAL VARIETY PERFORMANCE, LOOSE ENDS and THE NEWS QUIZ, as well as his
two BBC R4 series – Dominic’s quick wit and accessible material has allowed him to tour
the UK constantly and he has established himself as a firm fixture on the business
entertainment circuit also.

Followed by, Mike Cox reached the semifinals of both So You Think You're Funny in
2012 and Leicester Square New Comedian in 2013. In 2014 Mike reached the final of
the Comedy Gladiators Competition and in July was winner of the Fosters South Coast
Comedian of the Year Award.

Headline act, Bob Mills is a true elder statesman of British stand-up comedy. The man
who bridged the gap between the first wave of “alternative comedy” in the mid-eighties
and the new laddism of the early ’90s, star Bob Mills is as popular today as when he first
strolled on to the comedy circuit in 1985. Bob is one of the most recognisable and
respected comedians in the business. On radio Bob has presented his own shows
on BBC London and he still regularly covers for Danny Baker. He’s also a popular guest
on ‘Fighting Talk’ (BBC Radio 5), TalkSport, TalkRadio & Loose Ends (BBC Radio 4).

